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erhood and that in three or four years
it threw them useless on life's scrap
heap.

And while the foot is treading in
this way, the hands must be used to
put the broomcorn in the wire, which
also brings the muscles of the arms
into play, and the eyes and the brain
must guide, and for this work this
concern pays as low as 2y2 cents a
dozen.

It seems appalling that such a con-
dition can exist. Not only is it im-
possible for the girls to ever save
money and get out of this slavery,
but under the wage paid them by this
concern, the "mess of pottage" they
get now is a very meager one.

Tomorrow I will tell you still more
of the conditions that prevail in this
factory that is only a little removed
from prison contract labor.
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NOT MUCH LEFT

"That quarrelsome Mrs. J. I truly
believe isn't in possession of her
mind."

"No wonder! She was always giv-

ing someone a piece of it."

"SOL" LEWINSOHN IN WAR ZONE
LOCATED THROUGH ERROR

"Sol" Lewinsohn, former president
of the defunct Trader's Bank at 31st
and Michigan blvd., who has been
touring Europe since the institution
failed, was located in London by fed-

eral agents who have been seeking
his address for some time. The error
of an insurance clerk caused the dis-
covery.

"Sol" with his family are staying
in London. The high cost of living
in England probably caused him to
attempt the sale of his life insurance
policy.

The policy was sent to relatives,
who forwarded it the company offices
at Madison, Wis., for change of bene-
ficiary. The clerk instead of sending
the document back to "Sol's"-relative- s,

mailed it to his bank in Chi-
cago. The document has been added
to the $5.38 in cash and some bank
fixtures that "Sol" left to pay his
creditors.

GOVERNMENT MAY TRY TO RUN
THE COLORADO MINES

Washington, Sept. 9. Report that
government operation of Colorado
coal mines may be undertaken if the
warring factions do not accept Pres.
Wils&n's three years' truce plan cur-
rent here. Sec'y of Labor Wilson de-

clined to discuss the proposition, but
he made the significant statement
that he did not want to say anything
about it now as it might be consid-
ered as a threat.

Washington. Vigorously attack-
ing the Western Federation of Min-
ers, attorneys for the Calumet &
Hecla Mining Co. and its subsidiaries
and other companies involved in the
late strikes in the Michigan copper
region filed with the house commit- -,

tee a printed brief of their defense in
the recent investigation. They refer-
red to the Western Federation of
Miners as an organization of "red


